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Iron Cross MotorcycleClub 
STATCRAFT it proud to announce 
MT most molt god pit:nimbly no, 
next viokot effillate—The tore Craw 
Motairycle CI.b. Se/ow 10 ;or. 
highlights of the deb'. nay.= 
:dicta by OW hike brown, me 
fraklett. 

The year almost elided for us 
Easter Sunday. Seventeen of our 
men went clown to Wilshire Blvd. 
in Los Angeles to crush a pro-
Viol Coes demonstration. Break-
lag up red dteconstralione Is our 
ono] excuse to counsel:ea Viet 
Cory Ban anal leave a aerate or 
destructiot Le our path. 

Sometimes It lascarnas • tate 
Lialanli to etattate to o. arreotine 
&Baer why fort crammed • metal 
ilea* Op  anntoone'S atm pit, kick- 
ed someone's kidneys In , or bow 
you mane more wort for the den-
tat p rofiet Mon. 

When we arrived it the demon-
straiten there were wall to cell 
cope, because trouble had been 
torpected. It looked Ilks every cop 
In ,Los Angelo. hod bees celled 
out, and our mud frontal to- 
emit tection were thus mete Lin - 
passible. Consequently, two of our 
boys diegnise4 as Upping grabbed 
the first commie flag they saw. 

The mob ran after them Lo a vain 
attempt to recapture It, Leaving 
the protection of the police, We 
than charged them head on. The 
moll faltered and suffered. We 
moved to polish off some of the 
slower wee with boots and motor-
cycle chains. 

We were thee engulfed by ver-
itable Mai ways of cope, 1 yelled 
to everyone to run for it because 
flatting It out with the Cope he 
not pallticitily mtute tor rightwto- 
Sera. 

Ito Caps hacked Bab Brame 
against! & tree lad couldoi decide 
what to do with him, M 6'2", 
000 Ito, solid Bob to hardly a 
sort of a person to tenet. will,, 
..10.0 or with mar eons. 

Paranoid George wow Punted 
by three cobs and handcuffed Moog 
with Pinocchio who was grabbed 
by two and handcuffed Mao. 

Yount truly was tickled from 
three different directlatul and 
crumbed over Use hewn with riot 
baton and kneed below the belt 
and drugged to whore the others 
were being held, passing the bo-
dies of OUltlorrAIS prostrate tan- 
wingers, 

T, R. and Th. Mari Herter had 
managed to got the rest of the 

crew out of there without getting 
caught, 

Th. pollee couldn't decide what 
to do with as AO they tnnalsark- 
led as and teL me en. We kept 
the flag 

Shoot Out With [Pope Peeler. 
Ob July 10 we had a run In 

with doge pushers who had been 
trying to instigate other clubs to 
go td war against us. 

While out dui, Nouse was un- 
guarded, they stole two or our 
mataferclea and bled to make 
lt took like the work of arlOthe, 
club, Forheaately, they were mean 
and we went after them that 
Meat. um,' I. Dot the first limo 
Ilbeft; ienrobt cutelder. tone erwer--eve 

etart trosei• elta sm.) 
At about midnight Muskrat sod 

Tenson cod diymelf stood twenty 
feat outside the dope onshore' 
house l, the etty of Commerce 
sod challenged them to mole out, 

We were mustered by Bur shots 
from a .38 special. Musk rat caught 
one In the leg AS Tetsuo opened 
fire with his .38 end myself with 
Tay .45, 

Muskrat had getters back in the 
fled emptying Ins revolver Into 
the dope peddlers' house, We kept 

(Continued on Page Of 

I thought thit was a folicolor 

rv. bu t emery Thing I sew 71 

either red or black. 
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Robert DePugh--Martyr For America 
by C. B. Baker. Editor 

A martyr's fate hes befallen 
Robert Defect, bead of the Minute-
men. Years ego, DeFugh had 
aggleing foreeled and Intelli-
gence to recognise that America 
could only he saved lay planned 
loeurrection against the Marxist 
liberals who tumbrel every aspect 
of our society. Wedleotherpatrlot. 
continued to sit around. sip tee, 
and serlagtheir buds about how had 
things wars, DINO look actinn. 

DePoch was a successdel 
tosimasmat who sacrificed bin 
bealliesa loteresis la the Beta to 
save kinetic.. Unlike many 
patriots for profit who have grown 
rich by potting out bland anausually 
Liseffective prispaganda. DuPont,. 
had to suffer an obvious Towering 
of living standards as a result 
of hie hiteutemte .ctivtty. 

The ightutemen IS a secret 
underground army snail armed and 
trained to defend tat cowery 
agaloot the tyranny of Marxist 
Liberalism and CaMMLUILSM. 
Luckily for America. DePogh made 
creel effort to deceotralise Ala 
orsantamlon to protect h In the 
event of hAS ertett, The Minute-
ma, c"lanot bO .topped eC cralied 
by the arrest of !heir lenders or 
any single Fender. True Ameri-
cana, working At-earner., prodoc - 
time Arneracces, nal patriotic 
Americans all can sleep easier 
at eight because of the olliffeaCe 
• rho Minutemen sod other or- 
ganinatkos like It. In days of open  
enefoty. tots, and daanruntkm, 
the MiolitereentlaMtikethecoWe 
at tops to o worlo of darkness, 

They are the Tarp symbol of our 
desire to cave America from 
Marstst liberal destrection. 

The Federal persterattot of 
DePugh has hem total. absolute, 
nod la open violation of the Con-
stitutional p rine Letts which the Red 
!berme themselves Now de-
mended for every crimteal, filthy 
pervert, mad Communist that 
comes been the street_ DeFtigh 
was  arretted and chararat with 
"conspiracy to rob a bank," This 
crime dews not even Wert trithell. 
9. Criminal Code, DeFugh was Mao 
oberged wSth rialettnis the Fetarrat 
Firearms Ant. It la watt known 
that the e00004 cherge elei COM-
PI ate Y tramped ed. alegskwatpans 
were planted on NMI:qt.'s property 
by Federal taansta who later came 
and charged DeFuch with rade-
tabling theta weitooes. beFugh le 
far too Intelligent to actually store 
such weapote m his corn property. 
My mob charge to °bobtail,  a 
complete fraud. 

Wham DePtch was arrested, be 
waa immediately placed tester 
• 1055.000 road. This amanna 
figure le an open vlotattoo of the 
Coo-eittotaanal guarantee of free-
dom from excessive bend, U 
DePtigh hod been a Communist 
or anarchist, the literals woulti 
have immediately set an  a 
cootie howl about the inn of his 
band, As It Le, DePogh, Like all 
olhar deceit citizens, LA J,AO1 to suf-
fer al the hands of the viilisio 
oes evil liberals. 

WWII Kock Power savage 

(Continued on Page 31 



WHAT IS STATECRAFT? 
STATECRAFT is an affiliation of American patriotic action 

groups. Membership is open to all productive Americans willing 
to actually stand up and fight  against the wave of destruction cur-
rently engulfing the Nation. 

As we look around us, we see our cities in flames, our streets 
controlled by criminals, and Our schools turned into jungles 
by hordes of wild savages. IS AMERICA GOING DOWN FOR THE 
LAST COUNT? 

We say NEVER. While America Is burning, many patriots for 
profit are raking in hundreds of thousands of dollars. While 
America is being turned into a vast jungle, many conservatives 
sit on their hands and ''pass resolutions" or write and tell each 
other how bad things are. 

STATECRAFT IS ONE OF THE ONLY GROUPS LN THE COUNTRY 
WHICH DOES SOMETHING EFFECTIVE WITH THE MONEY IT 
RECEIVES. Our actions, against the liberal enemy and black power 
savages, have had a fantastic Impact, far in excess of opr meager 
financial resources. 

Our exposes have driven known profiteers out of 

the Nation's Capital. 

Most conservatives prefer to give their money to bland non-
controversial groups, which do NOTHLNG WHILE AMERICA IS 
BURNED AND LOOTED. Because we have the guts to actually 
stand up and fight. we are cut off from many sources of funds. We 
do not Intend to surrender America to destruction no matter what, 

IF YOU LOVE AMERICA. HELP US TO DEFEND HER. We do 
not waste your contributions on fancy offices in Washington or 
fat salaries. PLEASE SEND US YOUR MAXIMUM CONTRIBUTION 
TODAY! With your help we can smash the forces and SAVE 
AMERICA. 
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PATRIOTIC ACTION 
Dear Sirs 

It has long been our opinion, 
since the Cuban takeover, Met 
U, as Amerimms, we are to our-
vire, lt should be our newel 
policy to exterminate all com-
rrauste possihle, without regard 
for Melt race or nationellty, and 
without mercy; for Justice  tnwit,  
be swift and sure no that ao 
ultra-liberal will doubt his or her 
fate for punishment equal ift the 
crime. This Ls why our group 
(Th. wrong Phase) has ortanti" 
a plan net unlike others but with 
alternate pleas to suit the :malty 
changing communist plans. --For 
example, It during elections they  

teat down our signs, we tear clown 
their trucks and equipment, or 
certain pomp/reptile Illth commie 
newePaPers Like the L.A.(- 	FREE 
PRESS) sometimes fall in the gut-
ter or are run over. One day the 
news rack of one of cer commie pa-
pars out here (PEOPLES WORLD) 
accidently tell In the back of our 
truck on the way to cur shoot-
ing practice, As accidents eel 
happen, the darn thing got shot 
up, but we took It hack to the 
rightfol owners and set It up lust 
as tt was, 

Another time we photocopied tee 
communist record of one of our 
local degenerates and hound it In 

program form and flooded a  

school auditortum just seconds be-
fore he negate has speech. Our 
system had a man for each row 
of Fiesta, with a proceeded num-
ber of proprerne. The goon squad 
protecting the commie speaker 
did not catch on until they were 
handed their own copy. The local 
polite didn't bother us as they 
assumed the folder was part of the 
act, The speaker did not carry 
much weight that night, as only a 
handful of Ms fellow scum sup-
ported him. OLu- cost of the opera-
tion wee only the red paper folders, 
We got some contrlbutIons from 
some of the Jibs there too. 

Another Utile Using wit are work. 
log on new, as the result of the 
L.A.F.P. puellshing the names 
and addresses of the local narcot-
ics decent here, Is the master 
List of all of the names of the 
ultra-leftists super lobs and com-
mie crude locally. Each name, 
address and thumbnail sketch of 
his aeUvIlles Is placed In our 
tullettn. 

(Our Bulletin) Is a email pri-
vate publication, but growing, Right 
now only people with t ertidn com-
mies In their own arses have 
copies, but we mime day hops 
In pet a large circulation paper 
to carry the mat•rtal. 

AA for red dupe black power 
savages, we have a email neigh. 
ter000d plural; It ants authortted 
or senctione4 by the Local pour., 
however, they co-ope rate holly. We 
are all equipped with 2-wal, recite 
police &spleeny monitors, hand 
eats, etc. We have monitors that 
are based as well as mobile, It 
Is possible to give Mfermation to 
the pollee that they themselves 
are unable to get for many rea-
sons, mostly because of the left 
wing extremist Supreme Court. 

To eve a local example of our 
need for s cltizeas patrol—dur-
ing a recent black power upris-
ing to central Les Angeles, all 
Valley Pollee units were called 
but 3 care In a 290 spier., mile 
arem, of 1.„000,000 +people. The 
regular crime hare was more than 
a full farce could handle, but 3 
nee had to answer ■ demon 
simultaneous crimes! 

To set up a local patrol one 
roust recruit from men and women 
that know what's happening and are 
frequently mobile, such as ser-
vice people, sales and others. 

All of our people are Le shoot-
ing clubs, not always related to 
the (Second Phase) or Citizens 
PetroL We get ore members by 
setting up teams of 5 or 6, so 
actually no one person could name 
everyone else. The main thing Le to 
keep busy, meet a IP of people, 
tell the truth about our peril, 

All our women and girls can 
shoot a pistol with deadly accur-
go), no that they con be left 
alone with some security. 

We hare programs out up to 
teach people to set up their own 
burglar alarm systems, self de-
fense, or legs) rights of the chi-
me% 

Any old way 1 eke poor paper, 
t wish we could get a local sheet 
bare, lull as good. I SIMS,  yon 
can holing what a mess It Is here 
In L, A, God helps us. We have 
one consolation, anyway. If the 
communists do sta, the first ogees 
they will kill Ls the stupid liberals 
that put them In power, and if 
we win, we'll get am.  

Yours for a stronger and better 
America. 

T,S,R, 
California 

Gentlemen: 
It Ls hIghtime American patriots 

start opposing the communtsts-
Marxist gangs with strong counter-
propaganda, with fists, clubs, 
pipes, and weapons II necessary. 

The contribution, I used to make 
It YAF will be switched to 
STATECRAFT.  

Truly sours, 
E, A, C. 
D.Sc., E.E. 
NYC 

Deer Mr. Baker: 
When I reed your comment In 

the July-August STATECRAFT to 
my last letter, I about Ned Irani 
Daidder. In my thus far short 
career (I'm 32) of raising hail 
for conservative causes, I and 
that I egress much more with you 
temp; than the other fainting-
heart-types, Mr. eathels thinking 
particularly Intrigues me, 

Just wished I Lived tact there 
so I could help you wipe out the 
natives. 1 recently drove to Call-
fornla and was able to blast a few 
filmy nipple types as a result of 
my "shoot looters" bumper 
stickers. Rope you keep up the 
eget 

Yours truly, 
1c13.0,,, 
Nebranke 

Dear Mx. 
Here, In East Rockaway, It is 

more than 99-44/100, while, ova 
hays only one savage In East 
Rockaway High, and only one full-
fledged white trash hippie (who 
Is beaten up regularly), This Is 
the reason why II Is difficult to 
recruit here. !fawner, the red 
Ford Foundation has boogie two 
apartment houses In East Rock-
away, and, in the not too distant 
future, when the current leases 
ore expired, the foundation Is going 
to step es black.s. This would be 
fwd enough by itself, but the ones 
they're shipping in are the worst 
arum on the New York City wel-
fare list, 

So, until the people here are 
actually threatened by the black 
and red conspiracy, they'd lust 
rather wait before acting, 

Yours tru13, 
G _ C 
N. Y. 

Dear Sirs:  
My subcription Is paid up to 

text March, I think, but any 
organitatten that has the guts to 
confrere and fare down some of 
the Coremle-backed leftist slum 
that Is polluting our country 
(STATECRAFT Wrecks S.O.S. -
Black Panther Rally", page 1, 
your July-August ante.), deserves 
a bolti, 1 am enclosing a small 
one ($10,) and wish It could be 
bluer. 

Glad to be Informed about the 
"Medical Fund for Rhodesia'", I 
contributed Si for which I 
apologize. 

I sometimes have difficulty 
saptirding the moire from the 
straight' reporting In STATE- 

CRAFT, but there Is act a dull 
mdment while reading tt. I pass 
It along where it will do good, 
when I ant thin, 

Sincerely, 
C W. R , D. D. 5. 
Missouri 

SI r 
Since reading a few issues of 

"STATECRAFT", I fad myself 
using A env approach on the enemy, 
particularly cm those with the per-
secution complex. 

I find myself on the Woollye 
and the enemy on the defensive, 
even with my letters to the press, 

By using your approach themes 
on the sidearms will to attracted. 

Anterica's most Immediate 
danger Ls the "liberal" politician 
as well as the so-called ',Moder, 
ate" politician. Therefore we must 
corns up with slogans before every 
election to Inform the voters what 
they are voting for when they are 
rating for "liberals" and 
"moderates'', since most of the 
voters Sorel read any more than 
slogans any-army. 

A.G. 
N,C, 

MINUTEMEN 

Dear Patriots. 
Everyone should be Wormed 

that their hest Investment these 
days Is gam and ammo. 

Everyone owning guns should 
keep It a big secret and not re-
veal it to his closest buddy nor 
to ',Le father, mother or son for 
the reason that as sew as the 
U.S. A. falls tome Rees, people will 
be hungry and destitute,Those who 
vie turn in the mimes of one 
parson owning a gun will have 
food for fae children for one week. 
Two weeks for two persons mamas 
who own game, etc. 

Everyone nal turn Into spying 
as everyone else In desperation 
for food or Otte of hanger, Your 
best p.ls and your sons will be 
turning you In. 

Also, as soon as you set up a 
defense organixaton the lailLat 

(Continued on Page 31 
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YArGuns"Leftists 
After moot years Of Coward-

sees, the Young Americans for 
Freedom hove finally gotten the 
guts to use a pistol on a group of 
Leftists, The Incident took plere 
recently at a local YAF chapter 
at George Mason College In Fair-
fax, Virgirde. Throe Leftists, in-
cluding one professor, set fire to 
their draft cards In the school 
counyard. The brave YAF acti-
vists ware quickly ontherumeand 
courageously' extbsecishett the 
turning draft cards with their wa-
ter pistols. 

The local YAP leader tabu com-
mented about the draft cart burn-
ers, "We're showing OUT contempt 
ter them," 

Connecticut NImutemen 
Persecuted 

As of December lOth, five Con-
necticut Minutemen will havespent 
one year in stale prism for derbse 
to take action against a bunch of 
vile peace creep traitors, veto 
openly practice treason at their 
so-called "peace term". These 
breve patriots were tnuiscrimin-
ately shot up by the police and V-
een 2 ton,  yearn In jail--nod they 
never even firer) a single OM, no 
matter whet the lying press says. 
The Comectleut Minutemen are 
eoirg to have a mass literature 
drstrilution campelps to focus at-
togion on this injustice—Patrtots 
are Jailed while black Panthers, 
Craft dodgers, and murderers go 
Mot free. 

No, I won't jo'n 
the National Council 

of Churches. 

January-February. 1970 Page .STATECRAFT 

Robert Depugh icononeed from Papeu 

LETTERS TO THE E 
establishment will mod IntatUtra-
tore to get Mummy with the mem-
bership to find out which mss 
have gone and where their hiding 
place Ls. These infiltrator, need 
not infiltrate anything higher thee 
the lowest level of the organisa-
tion to lend out who hen guns. 

The Minutemen had one couple, 
a men and ft wife, tallitrele them 
co the lowest level on Long'slend. 
N.Y. And they got the tuungs of 
every Minuteman who owned a gm. 
Every Minulemaree phone was 
tapped for nine months before the 
District Attorney arrested thorn. 

NOTICE TO 

READERS 

Because of secretarial 
limitations we are unable to  
answer all letters, Wo do 
however personally read sod 
appreciate your letters. 

Staff of STATECR .FT 

Tbey lases exactly Tiber, the Luna 
were buried, They men tore down 
stairemes are walls at their 
friends' end neighbors' homes. 
They confiscated tons of suns and 
mechine rues end ammo, Thous-
ands of dollars went deem Lie 
drain. Important fees were also 
confiroated, as well en mail. 

Before all thle happened I men-
tioned to a efirertemen district 
leader that all lee Minutemen's 
plume may be tapped. The young 
leader cracked dawn on me as 
U I were psyche and thicket* rest 
of the boys not to Intrg about 
any phone tapping. A few mantes 
later we. the District A/Jamey 
ceased In m them, this district 
leader was the first to fall Intothe 
D.A 's trap. He too to sell his 
home to raise defense money for 

Only a couple of the older 
deetutionen escaped this trap, they 
were the ones who kept telling 
their co-members that they have 
no guns, These two had  funs al- 
riCht, but they kept their Meeks 
slue, This le the dangerous part 

yang Inexperienced leaders and 

DITOR 
Monelnued horn Page 21 

young members. 
Now, I don't want to discourage 

You from calling freedom fighters 
to trabstag or Irma. It to of 
extreme importance • that every 
loyal American be secretly well 
armed end trained because we 
are very elms to a We and death 
etrugele. JIM as 0000 Lff the amt-
gem DM exams we will be behind 
the Iron Curtain 

What 1 want to impress upon 
you younesters is security to the 
Nth degree. Security wIH save 
yam guns and your freedom and 
Your lives.  

A.G. 

Liberals Assail Soothe 
Their Genocide Progra 

by Alex I) 
Two well known trots are that 

tive Roe are one of the most intel-
ligent and imiustrioug black tribes 
In all Africa, and that they are 
Mine estermleated bytheNleertan 
Federal Government with the add 
of the UM. and the Liberals. A 
Ptemy Blair-an relief Program has 
been set les to assure the /Wive 
American public "that all that Is 
humenly possible Is beteg done,'• 
The reviles will be Identleal be 
Bade achieved dating other 
Liberal "1-tberetion Campaigns." 
The "liberated" will be exter-
minated and the American 0.1. 
will die In large Munhere to 
feat and punish the war criminals." 
A few Nigerien Generale and minor 
politiciene will be banged and the 
efuntry will be divided between 
the Liberals and their Reelfrellide. 

To distract black African! land 
American), who :Med be 
distressed at seeing their "soul 
brothers" slaughtered, the Liberal 
propaganda network melegaina a 

netters coming out wish snug, 
intelligent metesleL 

I wand Idlu to advertise to 
your paper and would like to have 
your sates and advertudng policy 
forwarded me as soon as le con-
reelects. 

Thank you for your cooperation. 
Tours for a Free Arnarten 
[stogies T. Kaye, Editor, traal 

Mowone 

re, Mr. Kaye: 
Although you endorsed STATE-

CRAFT, we do not think It would 
be in tale best Merest to have 
you advertise in STATECRAFT, 
The reason being that we know 
11 Is more then catechisms that 
the Rueelere word for labor and 
She Roadies communist labor 
newspaper are also called Trod, 
Tour pro-Rossi= attitude, at the 
memo. of America, Is quite 
lege lotoven. We at STATECRAFT 
are etrictly American end refuge 
to acknowledge that decadent and 
degenerate Europe Is superior to 
America- 

Daniel Paulson Publisher 

rn Africa To Mask 
m in Biafra 
mereaux 
hue and cry about -racism" in 
Southern. Africk.. "Racism" means 
the emberastiogly skillful govern-
ing of a black maioritv in the 
countries of Southern Attlee In 
contrast to the American Liberal 
program of "equality" for the 
black minority here, that Is 

towards race-war and massive 
isseLeuction. liberal-backed ter-
retests are marking among blacks 
In Southern Africa, just aa they do 
berg. 

Liberals also would Meta seize 
the large Fold-reserve in South 
Africa 10 Gerry an more measly* 
!Deeding. XillingSOuthern Africe's 
milliceo of whites would help the 
Liberal's image to other non-
white arses. Fortunately, the 
potential reaction of the Ameri-
can public and the unpredictability 
Of the USSR keep the Liberals 
from extending their "lave cam-
paign" to the Only peaceful part 
of Africa. 

Robert Williams returned from 
Ids self-tmpoped exile In Cuba 
and Red China, his Federal fugi-
tive warrant was dropped by the 
courts. Williams had fled North 
Cantina eight years before from 
a charge of kideamtng. Darleg his 
stay en Cube and in Red China, 
Williams engaged In tumeraus 
opal 41744000111 activities against 
America. Williams obviously has 
come back to take an active part 
In the coming nme war, liberal 
court knowledge or 'Williams' 
emulate:eery mission allowed him 
to he released on bend of only 
$11,000. The proof of the liberal 
degeneracy and destruction of 
America Ls In the statistics, 
9150,000 bond placed upon one a/ 
Americrees greatest patriots an 
against 311,000 bond on a Com-
munist revolutionary who Imme-
diately resumed his destructive 
Red activities Amon his release 
by the court. 

Marxist lIbernl goverament 
negate conducted an 111,001 search 
of Robert DePugh's house to Nor-
tome, Missouri. The search was 
conducted by en open warrant. Open 
warrants are specifically barred 
by the United Stales Cans:Hutton. 
The Marelet Federal agents Mole 
many Irreplaceable documents and 
files Nestle they were in DePugh'e 
house. Among the tiles stolenvere 
many records of Leftists and pro 
Comment& subversives now 
actively destroying America_ 
There Le no doubt that these files 
will be destroyed 	the Marshal 
Federal agents. These criminal 
gangsters also mole a highly velu-
able manuscript of a took which 
was to have updated DePugh's 
earlier eteepern es, showy 

R goes 	without saying that 
Impereerished patriots have nee 
been able to raise the 1100,000 
for DePugh's bond. While In Jail, 
DePugh has been forced to labor 
in prison kitchens over fourteen 
tours a day. 17 HAS BEEN DE-
LIBERATELY MADE /MPOS-
SIBLE FOR HIM TO COMMUNI-
CATE WITH YDS DEFENSE AT-
TORNEY. He has also tem moved 
to at least seven Afferent prisons 
Ili toe lass few month. In e Mar 
Est Federal attempt to make sure 
that ho to unable to baud a de- 
tonate ergs. DePugh Is, In fact, 
muss held Incommunicado by 
Marxist liberal Orates, EVEN HIS 
WIFE DOES NOT KNOW WHERE  
ilE IS. While he was being moved 
from prison to prism, he was 
chained Oath on his hands and co 
et+ feet—, highly unusual trove. 

DePugh has been continuously 
subjected to tee_atirgi andtuyAcel 
and pemboloeical torture while In
prison. Lleleage Ma also been be-
ater on three separate occasions 
by rubber hoses, He has been 
reelected to electric shock treat- 

mode and forcibly Infected with 
true serum. DePugh Is bolding egt 
wail despite ell the torture. While 
the Federal weds are tort:suing 
DePugh, they are cleverly 
denying that he Is being give 
any abnormal treatment, IT WILL 
BE A MIRACLE IF DEPUGH 
EMERGES WITH HIS LIFE FROM 
THIS ORDEAL. The degenerate 
liberal masters who control the 
prisons have concocted a leveret 
plan to have DoPogh continuo my 
sodomized by a series of gigantic 
Black Power savages in order to 
gain Information about Minutemen 
activities. It is hoped that so-
domising DePugh by a chain of 
blacks ell' humiliate Mtn to such 
• degree that he will be forced 
to talk, 

ether.) Federal agents are also 
planning to use, tried, and tested 
methods of Chinese bruinwashing 
en DePugh. The literals hope that 
brainwashing will allow them to 
make films of DePugh signing 
phony confessions and deLeetteleg 
the Minutemen, his own organiz-
ation, as soil as America. We 
have complete faith in DePueb's 
will and his Internet strength to 
steed up under the rigors of tor-
ture and brainwashing. 

A news:mid.  effort Is being 
made by the Mareist Red press 
and televialon networks to smear 
DePugb In order to make It  tm-
posathie for Mm to ever get • 
fair triad, The Red press has 
made It appear that DePugh was 
out to rob a bank which is, In 
fact, a complete Ile. 

AT A TIME WHERE EVIL IS 
HAILED AS GOOD, WHERE DES-
TRUCTION IS HAILED AS CRE-
ATION, WHERE DISTORTION IS 
HAILED AS ART, AND COWARD-
NESS IS HAILED AS BRAVERY, 
ROBERT DEPUCH STANDS AS A  
SHINING EXAMPLE TO OUR  
YOUTH, Ills martyrdom will net 
be In vain. The lesson of Robert 
DePugh will teach every fighting 
patriot NEVER TO COOPERATE 
FOR ANY REASON WHATSOEVER 
VaTTS1 FEDERAL AGENTS. No 
matter what agency of rovernment 
be le from a Federal anent is 
always to be reps-deg IS an en-
ema until men [tin e ea The wed.  
era/ government is freed or Mar-
gist liberal totolflorlen domene-
ele 

Every American patriot should 
send money and any other help he 
can to the Robert DePugh 
Defense Fund. Remember, unlike 
the rich liberals, the working 
patriots con rot afford high court 
costs. 

Robert DePugh Defense Fond 
Box 57 
Lidependence, Mo 64050 

From TRUI) 
Deer Mr. Paulson 

I have become acquainted with 
your public:ratan STATECRAFT 
while virility; the WALLACE FOR 
PRESIDENT Headquarters on Xing 
Street, Alexandria. 

It's aleuys good to see new 



Become or start • STATECRAFT affiliate-(PubLIcSafely Committee 

Three benefits 

'Your activities written thou( in STATECRAFT 
eoverall national coardinelco by STATECRAFT 

•Local Antinomy 

elialetrig maws thrsotgh .11.1E4 STATECRAFT 
Hering  the benefit teSTATECRAFTestrained agitators, and prop 

experience for your special problems 
•Having the STATECRAFT label attached to you and being respec 

and feared 

Send all tatormation co yoareelf and/or your croup ouch es 
type of membership, political Hews, activities, experient 

etc. to STATECRAFT No debates or dletiowen groups Reel apply. 
STATECRAFT Public Safety Committees are groups of activists 
end fighters. There LB so age limit for membership. Public 
Safety Commit.. of STATECRAFT ilibt against tee Left- front 
In our .sum's ocboole, 10 the streets, in time of note and 
wherever they he. ST ATECRAFT Public Safety Committees stress 
public safety from climb.ie and the Left-track In both a defensive 
std preventtre way. STATECRAFT Public Safety Committees 
are the vanguard of the coming fletlosel Revolution r 1011 1 n st 
Liberal created savage 

Statecraft Banned In 

Michigan High Schools 
Compiled by the Lincoln Pori and &puma Hoy, School STATECRAFT 
Etthaecer Lowden, Harbert M. Snoop. arAINorfand Nummy 

9111 Mike Brawn, Redden! of The iron Cron Motorcycle Club. 

Patriots of Iron Crow Motorcycle Chsh fighting it out with a mob of Reds. 

L to H, Hub Brogan Ten-Gun (speaking) Fat Jim I behind reporter) 
	

Muskrat , Ace Triggeemen Iron 

Cross Motorcycle Club 
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Iron Cross Motorcycle Club 	lCondnised hose Page 1) 

this up tate the fire from the 
house stopped eat It became real 
quiet. I them& the last volley 
Owl tiniebed them since the have 
Milked Ilk. It had measles. 

Thor the sheriff arrived cal 
a cop meted me "Wee cave sou 
the centred.",  I told him be had 
heed watching too mane Mafia 

movies. After all, just Moanoe 
we weer coats end ties to all 
our gunfights (the club Lad:ores 
for ouch thing.) A. tame make tie 
gangatera. However, such attire 
does dlecourage witnesses and 
there weren't any. 

The dope peddlers were led 
out of the hot . by the police 
hysterically crying, We found cad 
ttud the reason we didn't kill 
them Le that they run into MB 
of the tack rooms and Ind tamer 
the bed WHILE THEY CALLRD 
THE POLICE. 

Cur band was originally 152,  

000, but wan later reduced to 
;L3,803. The area.) charge was 
"attempted murder". It was red-
uced to "shooting Into an In.- 
litted dwelling." 

Shortly after the shoo( out, we 
took part In the N, Y. A. Mgt. 
Power Rally at U.C.L,A. Be: beys 
provided the probsetban from a 
bowling lard, of avow Macke 

Hill degenerate whites. Tongue, 
see in president of the White 
Studer. League at 0.C.L.A„ won 
a featured speaker, 

Bombed 
On July 9/1 Muskrat and L were 

rudely awakened by a dynamite 
blast which blew the roar off our 
club house. L ran uateide with my 
rifle, but was unable to shoot at 
the fleeing dyes...re withal 

lansiceol b./soden win were 
pouring out cif their louses to the 
am. of the aolee. T. landlord 
wee not too happy end we were 
evicted. 

Two weeks later we cauftht cos 
Of the dope peddlers' Mende and 

decided to take him art In the 
desert for a ea:inference." Lie-
furbmately, hie ecreaMe of terror 
aroma. the whets neighborboxl 
end In the ensuing coalman he 
got away. Like Haberman, we only 
talk about the con who got away. 

Elise. Caere. 
TU., are quiet richt now. We 

are in the pr..ss of fielding a 

state of candidates for the Glen-
dale City Council. We think we 
can win with a little ft:medal 
backing, Whether we win or Mee, 
we Intend to continue sm.-shine 
treasonous demonstrations, drag-
Ong credo out of bed at Wirth and 
breaking up left-wing meetings to 
stay in practice. 

PUBLISHERS NOTE 

Some of the Iron Crop 

Motorcycle Club's numbers 

eve facing trial on trumped 

up charges by the liberal 

controlled California coure. 

If you think you could be of 

assixtance, to these brae, 

patriots or would like be loin, 

write to them at 

IRON CROSS 

MOTORCYCLE CLUB 

P. O. BOX 413 

Montrose, California 

91020 

On Worley, November 17, Len-
coin Park High Sawed of Lincoln 
Park, Michigan, and Aquinas High 
School of Southgate were Invaded 
by the STATECRAFT loaned of 
Political Education, in respome 
to the distritution of the While 
Panther atom rag, THE FIFTH 
ESTATE. School students literal-
ly "see" up the copies of STATE-
CRAFT, 

The students were am.ed at 
the high Intellectual level of the 
newspaper, ant Mee. of Itherel 
youth Joined the ran. of Ameri-
can.. All dreams came to an aid, 
when • "hippo" (our term for 
hippie) foamed at the mouth and 
showed It to a teacher who could 
be mistaken for • female. The 
result. were ominous. The next 
day the Lincoln Park High School 
Chairman of STATECRAFT 0-
V ERGROUND was sum ramed to the 
office. Proudly he stepped for - 
ward and entered 010 principal's 
office, expecting the worse. The 
principal Informed him that Q.:th-
ing was wrong, and then laid It 
on the lone Patriot. 

After an hour and a half of 
coodratotis discussion, the STATE-
CRAFT leader left the otfl,ce. 
The wort] was out. Statecraft was 
banned! Tbe leader claimed that 
It was the "roost tAtIBIBel brain-
washing he had ever erisorienceo. 
"STATECRAFT will to ureter-
geoundl", He said. 

The Patriotic youth of LPHS 
also learned that they had tailed 
in their loug-fought not attempt 
to bring a right-vents Negro to 
a.ak to the Civics classes (See 
STATECRAFT, August-September 
liee, Negro Patriot). In the mean-
time, STATECRAFT was hams., 
el Amin. High Scheel, where it 
Hee were mderinwoul. After the 
ban had been placed, the demand 
for espies of STATECRAFT 
triplet many shale., were 

re—entad feelpt daearoorne for sim-
per:tug our patriotic publicaticati, 
Stolenta are SOW eagerly avoltint 
the next edition. ideanwhIle, the 
wore STATECRAFT has faded 
from the students Ups, part 
of a master plan secretly devised. 
The Quisling Liberal anerchLit 
teachers who termed 111014pH-riots 
are searching for someone to argue 
with In history elms, II seems  

everyone Ito, CedlOoed their Leo. 
NOt a soma ham bums made. 
Teachere are Dow angrily pro-
voking areurnmata with ?atrials 
who yawn and cootie. reading 
TILE NEW REPUBLIC, The day 
will soon come rhea the prin-
cipals of Lincoln Park and Aquinas 
will welcome the STATECRAFT 
ENFORCERS (A name created by 
Ralph Dube), expecting to find 
unprepared students ready for the 
slaughter. E. they will not. Aere 
Will whams AMERICANIShl, And 
that thy IS not too tar off. 

AZOLDBY area of STATECRAFT 
operatic. has bee, Harper woods 
High School. The editor of the 
school puttlIcatim conicalee at 
the high school, KM Petty, alone 
with at of the star athletes of 
the school, Bob Peal, Ass been 
directing STATECRAFT opera-
tions oat that why. These opera-
tions Include the removal of 
S.D.S. hippo trash from the school 
and also tee deelHatLon that the 
beautilul city of Harper Woods, 
Michigan la off limns to liberal-
ism mad its child, the hippo. The 
'psycho' (a liberal reacher) has 
been learned at Harper Wooda 
High that unless be began tent-
ing the truth el the school, he 
will be in tremble from the large 
STATECRAFT affiliate that theme 
operating In the area. In recent 
weeks, me hippo was clipped of 
his heir while another loud moles 
was wiped and sifter school hours. 
On Veterans Day, Harper WOOds 
STATECRAFTers wore red, whlte 
and blue armbands to commemo-
rate the day. One history lonelier 
was an mowed by the EtKpBBSSID11 
of pairottlens that he deemed ono 
a the hands, 

In addittoo of Harper High, there 
are STATECRAFT operations un-
dcronsy at Bishop Golf goer BUN 
Notre Dame High and Our Lady 
of Peace School, 

STATECRAFT to also beteg:es-
ti-Muted In Flint and POMII.C, latch. 
and at the Dreher: Ridee Campus 
of Oakland Community College, 

Patriotic fighters in Ito Mich-
igan area should contact 

Mid.. STATECRAFT 
ENFORCERS 

P-0-11ox 202 
Center Usse, Mi. 48015 



MNIM14. 	 

Maybe we shouldn't of 

teeth eV those drug. 

before we started. 

Yeah, this doesn't look 
like the Statecraft Office, 
those pigs look like our 

lance,,. 

No! 

Don't put 
out the fire 

it might interfere 
with their civil liberties 

and give them menial Anxiety, 

January-February, 1970 
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Fringe Groups We Hove Known 

by Deni•I Poulson 

The Strange Case of Robert Bauman and the American Conservative Union 
Of all the conservative oremelea-

UOme none seems more pres-
tigious than the American 
CmararraUve Union, 	chairman 
LI the well known conservative 
Congressman, JohnAahlarooleThe 
A.C.T.I. has such lemons someors 
and board members a.; James 
Jacks= Kilpatrick, William F. 
Beckley, Frank Meyer, Russell 
Kirk et aL The A,C. U. seems to 
represent the who's-woo of 
liberal-approved thoserratives, 
those "responsible" spokesmen 
of the right. But, If one loots 
closer, one uncovers the rot and 
stink that reaches Into the MOMS 
of places. 

STATECRAFT hen looked for 
some time at the Activates (or 
perhaps, It would he better to say 
the lack of activities et the Amer-
& an Conservative liable). 

The A.C.te was Mundell to 19115. 
The very arse resolution barred 
members of the J01113 Birch Society 
from mernberelep o the 
How interesting It In that the 
A.C.U., which at that time was a 
"political education" organize-
lion, was eo concerned ever the 
Birchen. 

When the A.C.U. was find 
formed, it ostensibly aimed at 
no ak log conservatives affective 
through the approach of ostudim 
en current tenths, and aiming as 
▪ clearing house for contume- 
lies)" working wIthth all political 
parties, (although Republicans 
Men always controlled everything) 

Two year, and a tweeter of a 
ealliou dollars later they became 
a Veiling action group." By this 
time, the original A.C.U, chair-
men, former Congressman Don 
Bruce, (now deceased) had re-
seized. He was fed up with the com-
plete do-nothIneneth ol the °moat-
nation, Bruce had also resigned 
because of the personal vendetta 
and ettareeter theassinetim 
Munched teethet him by Robert E. 
Beeman, the sec rotary of the AC. U. 

Beeman is Wasbingtotee Amber 
out Conservatere punk, Born In 
!Seaton, Maryland, he hat had a 
strange and unusual career, Bee-
man has been -minority telephone 
clerk" (a house patronage Jab), 
national chairman of Yow 
Americans For Freedom a del a-
gate to this [WM Republican 
Nellorral Convention anal now la 
the absentee secretary of the 
A,C U. 

Became of Me somewhat rapid 
rise Le politics. and the reach-
ing at a political plateau, Bauman 
felt that he 'Medd have bean chatr-
man of the &C.V., net Bruce. 
When Bruce hired Don Lanett 
se his •nelst ant, Bauman telt 
Platted again. To gee even for 
these Imagined sligbth,Bsturnen 
drove Bruce out of the org-anixa-
text with his malicious vendetta. 

atsauld be noted that Dos Bruce 
had one of the most gentle of 
personalities ski his reputation 
or farness and integrity wee 

known by att. 
It was also Bauman who caused 

the vice-cithirman, Ralph In Tole-
dam to resign. De Tolthano is 
one of the few newspaper 
columnists at impeccable repute-
Um De Toledano stated In 
Ms news release "Major policy 
d a da lane an made without con-
settee the Mari of Directors 
or even all of the officers." to 
much for intenal democracy In 
the A.C.U,) Da Toladeno also sided 
In the *ems release "Nor can I 
give tacit approval to Mier lr-
reepcnalble actions by A.C.f.l.'s 
ruling clique against °remotes-
t:Ions, Individuate, wiripublicallorte 
which hale earned are petty dis-
pleasure." 

versus ant teentbaoing anyone's 
worm, It war obvious to every-
one, that BIJ111110 was de Tole-
dano's target. Coe example being 
that Bauman Instructed Otte of his 
secretaries at the &C.V, to write 
Letters can:Winning ceneervethre 
orgerdzetiorut he didn't "approve" 
at. Consrestunan Ashbruel per-
sonally trdemened to stop Oita 
action. Another case Meant Whet 
when a person .ends In 0100 Or 
more le a political action group, 
his came must be UAW on public  

record with the Clerk of the House 
of Representatives, Bauman 
matched 	his A.C,U, tat cats 
against those of the coneervative 
onfardsetions be didn't approve at. 
lie than wrote personal letters 
to the coetributore attacking the 
organization 1n mestime tailing 
them to send all their money to 
the A,C.U, instead. 

In Ralph de Toledeno'n syn-
ractheel column of March a, tette, 
he elonanted on his reasons for 
leaving the A.C.U. He stated "Two 
straws broke this particular 
camel's beck, The first  rraa awn-
paten against another Republican 
orgenizetton, also censenatIve, 
which was competing wire A.C.U. 
for certain bequests and for con-
tributors from the Puhlle. Out nt 
the blue, en Stem sees planted in 
a midwestern newspaper by 
a member of the A,C.U. clique 
and then 'picked-op' by BATTLE 
UNE, the A,C.U. publication. The 
item woe vice-NIS and poselbly It-
haloes. And &appeared In BATTLE 
LINE without coosaitsUne with the 
vice-chairman (de Toledane) even 
though tt was a matter or stated 
policy that AC.U, would not at-
tack organizations ce the ripe", 

STATECRAFT investigated the 
first part of de Toledeno's charge 
concianine the financial bequests, 

Robert E. Bauman • 
Finished in Politics? 

we found not one, but seven 
comervettve organiedlons ln-
volved In the bequest, wine we 
dug the information out of the 
County Seat of Talbot- Easton, Md., 
Orphans Court, estate number 
10147, 

Hendersoe Emanuel, died and 
left a large portion of his estate 
in seven cooservative organize-
iloae, The executor of the estate 
was an attorney by the thine of 
Charles 	W h• • I • r. Attorney 
Wheeler's law firm at Miller, 
Wheeler, Thompson, and Thome. 
SOU sponsored HUM. when he be-
came a lawyer. People said, lt was 
Cherie, Wheeler who interceded 
to give Human another chance 
to take the Maryland Bar Ethmtna-
thoo welch Bauman felled on num-
erous prst Ines occasions. 

Bauman who was also the legal 
council of the A.C.U., reportedly 
"neglected" In eel the A.C.U. 
Board of Directors the names of MI 
seven orgenizoklons Included in the 
will. lie did mention A.C.L.1., Young 
Americans for Freedom, (Wwtech 
be MU former chairmen) MI 
Americans for Constitutional 
Action (according to en (C.V. 
board member). All three of these 
orgenthatioes work very closely 
together, have overlapping span-
sore and directors, and all were 
"approved" of by and are closely 
coonected with Barman, 

Bauman hoped to have theestate 
divided =awe hls" awn "three. or-
ganisaticns named In the wilL Bau-
man apparently Bed to his sponsor, 
Money wbeeler telling him some 
or the orraralzatIons were net In 
existence, Bauman hoped Mai the 
estate would he divided equally 
among three organithUons rather 
then mess, thus tocrethIng the 
Baum. eapprovel" orreathatines 
cut subarlentiel/y. 

Named in the will to mast 
attorney Wheeler with the execu-
tion, was William F. Buckley, 
Creerrethmen John Ashbrook and 
Weald "Bug" Lukens. Both 
Buckley (It stems as a dumb 
mistake) and Ashbreet al Seems 
delibeetheY) famed the three Bau-
man approved organizations of 
a„.O.U., Y,A,F, and A,C.A, to re-
ceive the full amount split three 
ways, 

But Lukens, much to his credit, 
named all seven as legitimate, 
In existence and deserving of their 
1/7 share of the estate. 

This blew the lid off the whole 
Bauman scandal. The net result 
was that four deserving conserva-
tive organisations .e.ncl to spend 
valuable time, money and effort 
no hiring lawyers to get their 
1/7 share of the tare* estete• 
Although settled out of court, many. 
Innocent people's reputations were 
still dirtied Meuse of Bauman. 
For some strange name, Con-
classmate Asehroak Interceded and 
protected Bauman. 

The second part of ha Toted ono 's 
story deals with a planted news-
paper litho. The Item Ives planted 
by Bauman anal Charlie .The Flak" 
McManue, director of Americans 
for Constitute:cud Action, Coinci-
dentally, the A,C A. was one of 
the Seaman approved organise-
Uoes, In the will, while McManus 
by strange coincidence is very 
close to Bauman, Also by strange 
coincidence McManus Is a neer 
bleed brother to the reporter who 
wrote the story In that "mid. 
western" paper that de Toledena 
elthrecterithil as "vicious and 
possibly 	McMerthe fre- 
quently blebs to Grom Re- 
search 	(a somewhat rabbI, If 
personal-Ina leReIng group which 
',e.t.a,  tote an all rightist grappel, 
to Insure fair and sometimes good 
puhlLoity. Needless to say, all of 
McManua' competitors take It on 
the chin from Group Research 
while McManus stande out like 
a sure thumb, always getting mild 
praise and/or straight news 
stories thud himself and the 
A.C.A. Ever sexes Evans and Nov at 
thlitleed his "Romney letter" 
McManus has tr.-meth y spilled Ida 
ROM to them to Insure good public-
ity Uhl to hurt hie competitors. 

Probably liaurnan's wildest 
escapade occurred when heconned 
General Bonner Felten, heed of 

the now defunct Citizens Foreign 
Aid Committee, Fellers believed 
Bauman "thee be said the group 
needed some young blood to forge 
ahead. Bauman literally gee carte 
blanche from Fellers, such as the 
right, to use Fellers' signature 
ce the fund raising letters, 

Bauman was thorough, he not 
only absconded with all the money, 
be Memel (97,000) but also lifted 
eleven years worth of the General's 
files and the of ice tarnIture as 
well. Apparently General Fellers 
doesn't have gold teeth, or they 
walla he pane ton, 

Fellers old and tired, didn't 
P 

4. 

- 

Congressmen John Ashbrook. 
Why does he continue In protect 
Bauman? 

c
ant to the or press criminal 
barges which would name untold 

embarrassment besides turning 
the right else over on lb ear. 

Again (it SELOCL13) Congressman 
Aehbrook intervened and partial 
reettrution was aisle. sehlthook 
defended Bauman, saying that he 
found the charge. to be ',untrue". 
I investleated the charges and found 
them true. Ashbrook In actin 
covering up 'for Bauman, On 
April 113, lees the Citizen's 
Foreign All Committee was 
abolished end the Tax-payers 
Committee to End Foreign Aid 
was formed by Fellers and his 
/asocial.. 

Unfortunately, BNIMM war stilt 

active using Ms stooge, Lamont 
duet. Copeleed, Jr. to sign the 
fund appeals of the Citizens 
Foreign Aid Committee (Theneme 
Burnam had appropriated). Bu-
rnell used the & C.i.f.'s own address 
of 320 Pennsylvanba 	S.E. 
as the new address of Citthens 
Foretell Ald Committee,  Barman's  
activity seems clothing short Of 
mall fraud.  

But again B seems the protege 
of Congreasman John Ashbroak 
can do no wrong, which brings 
us back to the Americus Conserve-
tire Union, and Its chairman John 
Ashbrook. The A.C.U. is regis-
tered as a lobby, Is It ethical 
fora COMT1139Mall to be chairman 
al a lobby? is U ethical for a 

to sand out a fund 
appeal Saline. that it you loth 
my lobby, a member of my um-
erthelonel staff will send you 
special Lltaneare? The A C.U. Is 
also a political ectIon group. But 
it only Mee a political action 
group report with the Clerk of the 
House. Although the A.C. D. claims 
to "work behind the scene," In 
Congress and tells on numerous 
occasions in their fund appeals 
bow they "Influenced" Congress, 
they haven't filed any lobbying re-
ports as required by law. lithe  
are lying In theirfund appeals, ft  
Lou mall freed, Li they are telling 
the truth that they are lobbying 
and influencing legislation, they 
are doing it in a manner that 
In most certainly unethical and 
4601119 quite illegal. According to 
the Clerk of the Home of Repre-
sentatives, the A C,U hasnot riled  
any lobbying reports since 1965, 
Although the A; U. made the fan-
tastic claim in their tune appeals 
that "each year your .i.C.U. Is 
spending thousthds of man hours 
testifying before Congress, pre-
paring special issues reports, 
orgenthlng state cothenetive 
unions and thsistieg conservative 

1Cominurd on Peen hi 





Vigilantes Needed 
Vlielantes are needed now as 

Dever behave. 

Originally, vigilantes were set 
up In the Old Wile West by leading 
citizens elide there was no low 

eadstamee. Their speedy and 
sometimes rough puttee evicely 
put en eed to veneer wmtal ttn-
desiribles. Store there were no 
bleeding hearts in those days, the 
vigilluste farm of Justice was el-
febtive, 

Now with petite having their 
hands tied be liberal pg 	and 
sevaees coatrolline the strew, 
we grain need vigilantes. lour wom-
en are being raped with impunity 
by 	geniis at roving bouts, If 
apprehended, Some Liberal Judge 
will free them while The Ameri-
can Chef Liberties Unice .4 

lawyers will rash to 
the rapists define., 

We also need vigilantes to work 
against tha liberal controlled gm-
unman!. It does not iShateck 
law abiding cllize-5, but instead 
helps Jul prietecte crimmals and 
subvershme. 

toot, in North Viiirithlra, they make 
people trace bathe, 
Claude Crud 
SeeS. Commbsear at Scum Bet-
el:m.1y 

Dear Claud: 
North Vietnam and rant croup 

deserve each other, 
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Raping white mirk. one Wine. _ Black Atrocities Spread h,, T. Suumwele 

Rational Robert 
Deer eat-local entrart 

recently road that despite the 
terrible trim. roe in Washington 
D.C., crime has dropped off 
drastically la the vicinity of the 
State Department, Hew come? 

Puseled 

Dear Puzzled: 
It all storied with the corning 

• Franklin Deleano Roosevelt 
President. He turned control of 
our state Department over to the 
Commurd.sts. 

Tbe hornowneala who had been 
making wad headway th LOWE over 
the Stale Department at that dine 
received a serious siettnek. But _ 
tie queers persevered until re-
cently enen [boy became as sarong 
as the Commentate. Then came the 
knock Mow drag out eget for the 
Isib of tiring new employees be-
tween, the Communist lean 
Stanislav and the Neer Oscar 
T. Twlrioattorn. The etica turned 
phyunel as Ivan erapped ens of the 
pictures of Stale,  Ina heavy frame 
naniting on the wait and attempted 
to 1111 Oscar over the hand with 
R. But Oscar was Quicker and hit 
1ven over the head with  his pocket-
book tilled with Vaseline urn, 
spatting Iran's skull. Because 
Oscar got the JO, Waters from 
as far away as the United Na-
tions it New York decended tiport 
Washington, while whole Wafts at 
waahleaten'e Cangresemen am 
Sernitord reeteeed their leis ta 
apply to the gate Department, Sow 
all the &cures of ewe, Stalin 
ant Lenin In the Stale Department, 
borne down while these of Witter 
Jackets, Gore Vidal, Allen 
Ginsburg, hod LJES.J. wrinkapr-Ithe 
piece became lanai with queer% 

Before the change, the Siete 
Department was a high crime !area. 
Crtine boot dropped drastically, 
the reason being that Negro 
criminate were being attecked and 
gang raped readonexeen by hordes 
of State Department queen who 
Load strenge and ouittrual tortes for 
black mko. 

Dear RATIONAL Rebell. 
.0 a libertarian YAF men her 

let me say that STATFCR Lai 
and especially you are evil and 
terrible reciste, The way you ex-
aggerate Neva Stereetypes Leber-

HOWeVer, c10111 get rite 
wroag. I'm not preleeked, In lace 
some of my bust Glenda 
are Negroes, t lay that noel 
Negroes are lush  as good ari us 
regular people even if they dant 

talk u well or smell so good 
and areal so bilges. 

After all Rational Robert, Li It 
weren't for my Negro friends 
where would I buy my dines?  
And after all, Negro girls are a 
lot more saphietIcated and chewer 
than while eerie, even III have 
gotten V.D. a few [11000. 

Finney Goodfellow 

Dear Harvey: 
UM day-IOUs poll have Gberautfa, 

srusualty lei urable disease. I gag-
teat yeti Lake a 'trip la Beer* 
to help alleviate the food short-
age. What those howling cans 
rebate see your wall led body 
and atarl smacking their Ubangi 
lipp you may possibly sake 

Finally Meetly garbagemen(who 
are agents of the Miluari. 
Indusi rite Complex. bevalties behalf 
Lackey's of the Intertiaternal 
Bankers> hauled 0141 phone 
booth over to the city earbeae 
dump, 

Before they moved the Wale 
we lie high clue garbage from 
white nett/thorn:ode. we now have 
nothing but low grade ghetto gar-
b:tee, 

The Health Department people 
then quarantined no becaele the 
dogs and rats which hthaM1 lb. 
dump all died of Ingenue, butt- 
oner plague we v.0 	- 

Crnr 

 

dieulea potency and stench 
grew until a team of gavernmenr 
scientists examined no wearing 
gas masker awl }insulated setts. 
It In now rumored that the U.S. 
▪ break the Games Coneenthons 
en germ and  polson 	(stench) 
warfare by parachuting es Into 
North Vietnam. LI fact the ally 
Ming treeing them ep Is finding a 
volunteer pilot wee Yawl throw 
up at the sight of us. 

Help on Rational Hebert. We're 
hearing strange rumors that North 
Vtetnam In not quite the workers 
paradise we lbeteht It we. In 

The lest few meoiba have sena 
a elusive growth ta the number 
ei acts of vicauce on Ned school 
and limier high school campuses, 
Our tuithen's schools haw teen 

Amalie by legerierate  bleedleir 
Neut. liberal administrators. For-
ced sodomy by blotto wain* 
willies has become an every day 
event, Rape, arson, mayhem, ex-
tortino, and aynamite bombings 
have become so comma+ that they 
are 05 even mentioned in the 
newspapers. 

while the anti-white atrocities, 
continue, promoted and Increased 
by the Nixon Administration, lib-
eral administrators std Ldarharil 
many of seem are queer, leach 
white students to hem their own 

Just a few samplings of erect 
ties from the San Eternetailaa area 
or California illustrate the paint. 

On October 19th, about forty 
white students went and complain-
ed to the principal at San Bern-
ardino High School about Weiss-
nowt by savage blacks, The gutless 
liberal principal took wadi., WA 
tee next May there was a massive 
race Mat by blacks, who tern-
paradly look over the school, Ter, 
rifled white girls told of how 
they were trapped in the naletarie 
and saw the blacks lrying to bet-
ter down the doors to Aet at them, 
FortemenlY, the ;Mice arrived 
and • massive gang repo was a-
?Weed. The police were not al-
lowed by the liberal administra-
tlm La use their night sticks. 
(probably because they relight pawl 
some sense Leto the thick ape-
like Wells of thaw antmalse Ele-
ven policemen were Leered lib-
ereting lee school. 

While this was going en, whites 
were being attacked by black Ma-
ins at Golden Valley Junior High. 
One White soother picked up der 
Injured son and had him treated 
st her doctor's office and revolved 
another call to pick up her other 
son who had been badly mitred 
by Macke. Two weeks later she 
had to pick up her daughter who 
lees badly Waken after being mol-
ested by Macke 

At leightsrui Juntas Inge,  Wick  
girls trapped a Waite girl In the 
rest room and caned B,P., foe 
Black ?Steer 11110 0000 this),  for  
}aces.  Needless to say, no action 
was token to Meciptree Mese blare 
female apes. 

At Univeredy Junior High a 
L3 you old girl was attacked by 
10 eteck power savages Mews tali-
way. FOrkinaLely, She stilt had her 
gem everts In under her dress', 
which kept her from being gang 
raped as her dress was pulled over 
her head, All ten were caught, 
but Dothine was done,  The Negro 
principal of the school suggested 
tees me of the molesters should 
have a talk with the school psy-
ehietrise. 

That is  lost the barest of samp-
ling of atroettres against whites. 

When a white student finds him-
sell In a jimelited school calm]. 
led by Merril a4minIstreters, he 
hoe very little cheese to defend  

himself and his ion Interests. 
Leckily, many white stmleres are 

1100  nedinhine to right Neck ageteet 
black and tiberat domination, When 
the lives of White students are 

'IV9Parillsod by liberal anneal 
MinIstratOrd the whites Mete tut 
one cholea and that ie. how best 
to Bat back. White aterkuts beaten 
and inallened and oppressed must 
now unify and defend themselves, 

White evidente shade train 
Momealees 	in tackles of self 
defense. They seated match IMO 
dame t9dather as a white graup 
defending their women from the 
Week howling savages- White stu-
dents should carry clubs and not Le 
afraid to use thorn on the %lid 
wheals or the liberal degenerate 
teachers. White students should 
CA 	end It rwc ess 

tietonae.  
white students must bePrePired 

Lo act as a Wake] unit to smash 
the anti-white propaganda spread 
In today's achoale. White Ertudenta 
must he prepared to dame .tnil 

mcessary, chase ate a Red  lit-
eral Leachers spreading anti-while 
hate. While studeetts should de-
mand white studies programs to 
emphasis* the cultural and prod-
uctive artecerement of western 
mere 

'I he white students most at all 
Limes etaleteln group unity. White 
students 'Tote,  prepare to do battle 
egabost traitors elihin their 0011 

ruts, etch as the 5115. White 
students must be prepared for ar-
eal war against the Red trout, 
SDS, and Mee-  Ilhersl backers. 
White students seoule haven° tee Yi 
with racial traitors in weirlocon-
servative youth oreartientlens, 
such as the Young illerleal5 For 
LenegeseeYAF lenetorieuely  anti. 
white and has actively pushed in-
tegration and racial maagrellea-
Wee 

The white student most at all 
times be proud of his race. White 
racial pride does ube aneessariti 
mean anti-Negro hatred, The write 
students should rercgtttae the 
many leack.s themselves desire 
separate development and, In fart, 
a separatism of races. White stu-
deets should work to help these 
blacks achieve their Vial of sep-
arate black development (cis tom 
es Lets actin does not levees 
anything veined ageinst white peo-
ple), White students should melee 
that blacks have been exploitee 
Liberal ple-in-Liu-sty promisee 
for thirty or forty year++. Mt bonnet 
attitude on the part of white stud-
ents toward, the blocks, devoid 
of excess emotionalism, w1.11 to 
appreciated by many black studente 
who are tired of liberal hypo-
crisy. 

The welt. student's owe Meter 
eel petite In his western beritaee 
should provide sufficient Idenibc: 
to motivate organteed white rest-
stance to liberal gustertsm 
black terror. The white 310,1011 
must. remember 1119 rave 31 
all times, The duty of the white 
seeded is to.  TM*( WHITE, IcT 
WRITF, TA1 k WHITE. HE W  
AND ag WIL LING TO FIGHT Ti. 
MAINTAIN , 

Dear Rational Robert: 
1 am en. ef kluge while trash 

S.D,S. hippies you talk Woe_ I 
and 43 others lecLdea ko term a 
commove and dropout of sbclety, 
We all moved into as abandoned 
telephone booth and sec up house-
keeping. Unfortunately, the bee-
pima, booth was In a white neigh-
borhood. Our fascist neighbors 

_complained to the Health Depart-
ment that oar r somewhet crowded 
phone 000th vos• a breeding piece 
of hepatitis, V. D, and babonic 
plague. The everpowerthe steal+ 
was considered to be a form of 
gas warfare. 
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They dlethaverell that the condition 
of patients uthereolag pycho-
analytte treatment actually got 
warn than the ninthly 111 who 
received no treatment at all. 

An obvious analogy eenbedm. 
ho rightist politics. Rightist groups 
have bees in the position at a 
Meter trying to cure I serionly 
Di petal at disease. The pallet* 
Is America 1151 the disease is 
ithereiani (ar any al its degener-
ate, destructive by-prodecte 
While Large numbers at melee 
doctor, have been using the Freu-
dian approach to educate tee petted 
se to the histericel causes of 

is Weeds, the patient has actually 
Cotton worse. Amadei the Wien 
Ls acholleort es Weis bed, Cullen  
ale historical medalists of the  
right thee proven to be completely 
Incapable of saving America.  

THE TIME FACTOR 
Time Is rapidly running mat for 

the American Nation. The teary 
afters derkness la the form at 
four imminent Masten for the 
Limited States and for the very 
survival re Western 

Leadership to Vi 
(Continued 

monists" and earthen and sundry 
other Mies. Lime pathos encased 
as al at supportIng a wattles 
vette racial opproselean sever 
lYS that it pm necessary to past. 
that Widen La set evident, 

Canteen wee leader of the Hae 
Party in B•r I la when it was 
suspended from piatical activity 
daring tlieWelmar Republic. Geste 
beta palled met. that the isamen-
sine yea the prat at his party's 
Preeelelidla effectiveness and 
MOW be Os regime Own in power. 
The videlsoess and Jealousy of 
on haw men we hen received 
Is the proof of  our  effectivenees. 
Red we at recrithed lt, woos-
thee wed have been weer with 
aer propaganda. 

Successful propaganda must It-
m. .. appeal to the emntleas rather 
than the lateLlecL Goring the 1964 
Preeddiceal campaign, the writer. 
Pat Trek deemed some highly 
emotional tentsicat appeals for 
use by the Democratic National 
Commutes. One ammo TV ad 
roved • mac tenet im a Social 
Sethelle Card Wale a Wee mated 
a lipech by Sen. Goldwater et-
faceng Social Security. 

Probably the lend affeettve 
political sot lo the Seery te fele-
vine came In the form of a 

athertleomet MterreptIng 
tiTIC-Ti". MONDAY NIGHT AT 
THE MOVIES Poem{ at DAVID 
AND HATESHEBA. tearing a one 
mines film, a small blond girl 
to alum pleidng flowers in an 
men feed. The child Oaths to 
peek the petals at one flower, 
and as Me plucks each petal, 
she comes, "Da, two,...." From 
her rear, the soundtrack provides 
a mares nice coasting the Mho-
hue baCkwarlis, free ten to thro. 
The 71.11 camel ate a "doom 
Tailed cadence" When he enemas, 
"Zero", there to a screen feline 
seem of an atomic implosion. Thee 
the voice at President Samson It 
bean saying, "These are the 
stakes. To make a world ta which 

all of God's elders% can live, or 
p Into the dark. We must ether 
love nee other or we meat Me" 
The :born-valned aanouraces then 
breaks to and urges ale..r to 
vote for Lal OM Nov. 3-- eThe 
stakes 11.141 ton high for YOU In 
stay home . 

The masses of people could 
fell for such obvious tripe demon-
Antes the correctness of the 
emotion/ approach to propaganda, 
These "spot" TV es cost Gold-
weer mlilms 0/ votes in 1964. 

POLITICAL DISTORTION 
The primary aim of politics Is 

the allainmeat of power. SOUa 
grays, such as the Fascists, the 
Q.4telatie, and the liberals. Seek 
political power as en and In If-
self. Other grOuge, batch as thee- 

ctory 
from Pap Si 
crate, capitalLete. or Tedloard 
athletes, seek power as a mans 
to schen specific goal. (re- 
▪ economic, or racial). Re- 
gardless ot pottlinal Ideology, 11 
Is the specie. Median of 
all political groap to seek power. 
Any political group which aban-
does or ignore. Its goal et power 
loses ila {ethical esters and be-
come Jest another 
historical. or retitle:Kai denting 
safety. 
ilascoasionarsmanalma abendatment of a malitical men  

OOewr wet  is the most 
form of ypoo 	a - 
Urea dletnerm in the ban maiden 
of Mee vine purtimisea The "I'd 
rather be tight than President" 
ethic tuts Is affect turned many 
corenat political peeps tarp 
religious Like Cane. A cult can 
never separate Its Ideology from 
the methods it uses to Meath 
Its ends. Cutts therefore produce 
e soterle midst Ideological Pew.- 
:paean which la lthenely sell de-
!mallet in the realm at politics. 

Perpetuating the religion Ivor-
ehip at an ideology, a conspiracy 
theory, historical outlooks, or of 
fallen threes ta actually the meat. 
felt Mecum of many rightist 
groups. Political distortion we a 
total teem, to ever obtain power 
Is the latent dyeaboctim of these 
same 

Some groups spend all at their 
spare time rewriting history and 
eeducatioar people &Melte' root 
C11116$5 af belay's troubles. Some 
people ware their entire Urea 
preaching about the IllUrnbisel and 
the beginnings before the French 
Rem:Althea Ot hero spend their 
time proselye ring abed ME 
PROTOCAIS OF THE WISE MEN 
OP MN. And eel others spend 
their time looking other thee 
beds for Communists whoa their 
obvicath and mom dangerous 
amides are the liberals who con-
tral Maarten (To be sere. I am 
Just as apposed to Commentate 
as I no to liberals, but success-
ful politics rewires that one be 
able to properly seenia  and 
classify his political mamba.) 
Several reiterant. groups spend al 
el their time review the official liberal vareces of World Waren, 
and World War Two, 

AU a( the above mentlaned 
ectiethes are interestbagnatimes 
and Eden prove to be elillehletater 
as well. Rightist political pops 
who rewrite history are mach Ica 
Freudian Perbeenalene- SWIMS 
the Pattern (iran:II Were al In-timate. etreatmese") the mut, 
childhood =MI6 of his premed 
what mental Illossaes Is steffeeed 
to elect ■ care Prat, Hee I. 
Eysenck eel Dr. Albeit ERIN ea-
pewee Pecchosealysle as a freed. 

These dlakaters may occur sopa, 
athly or in partial cambia:elm. 
It can be said with absolute cer-
tainty that at beet me of these 
disasters will occur. 

Fire, ot course comes the aver 
present threat from atomic war. 
About this threat ere can do noth-
ing, %Mese we can gain csiltlsh 
cootroL 

The  second threat comes from 
the great itheybccel at a racial 
Mei war In America. The race 
war la actually going on comertantly. 
tt La only a questim d time be-
fore total niece? and chase take 
aver. A race war ace wipe oat 
the entire productive element witte 
ln American society. Many of the 
previously discussed cultists 
would co doubt take 1W arms to 
nee the White race. They sole 
probably fail because they had not 
previously o r gani z ed sufficient 
num thrs of fighters. No mum- mili-
tary orprazation can succeed 
"Mime affective political direc-
tion. Cultists can ant suddenly de-
veloim political talents otherniaff. 
A race war ell provide es with 
s poi opportunity to organize, 
if we bate effective political 
leader/nip. if we the our people 
will be destrityed. 

The third three comes from the 
probability or a severe financial 
crthle. A financial collapse would 
spell rem:de:Jae In the "trees of 
America. It might some In corn-
nestles: with a race war. Economie 
colithee would prcvtdo rightists 
with their greatest political op-
portunity in &merle an history. 
Talented political leaderahlp could 
gala a mess following from the 
ranks of the former affluent who 
would be In a state a/ shock 
over their new improvishment, 

The fourth threat la by far 
the meet—iu-gile and therefore the 
most degerous for the American 
People. If the literal establish-
ment can met together with Its 
Soviet and Chinese elites to pre-
vent an atomic war, and the racial 
and economic crisis can be some-
how kept wader control, they are 
very Likely to set op an absolute 
Ormellen-type dictatorship. This 
danger was easement:11/10e article 
"The Minion of STATECRAFT" 

!appearing to VoL 1, No. 1 ot this 
paper. The rapid event.* at tech-
elegy makes a ISree typed society 
a. delude posehtlay. The liberal 
establiehment has been rata the 
Orwell= laminae Doublethink 
[make war far peace, act, net.) 
for years. The perfected tech-
elegy will give the Liberals ab-
solute social cootraL The Melee 
Moran ell not hesitate to 
establish such a dictatorship. Once 
a technological dictatorship Is 
established it will be Impossible 

to mom* a successful revolt to 
save our people. The Orwellian 
liberal inctaiorelap will mark the 
aid of Western Civilization, as 
forced mangralikatthe and en-
slavement proceed at full speed, 
tmeter-nd in an Pelitleal W-
indham 

Tereata number two and three 
otter us political importunities. 
From threat amber four, there 
can to no escape. Our oily chance 
then would come from smashing 
Liberalism by force before such a 
dictatorship was set up. 

'The above threats ere ample 
prod the the time factor MUST 
be considered In any  
to aka newer, We zz%aur„, 
the twiny to twenty-five years that 
Leen had to establish his 
areaninthon. 

POLMCAL ORGANIZATION 
Many rightist groups completely 

ignore or minimize propaganda and 
cow:Wrath entirely gin argenLza-
U013. The recruitment of patriotic 
fighters and teethed people with 
leadership ;Militias is sea- 

kwt at a low level by 
such methods, aly organizations 
hope to Meadow a highly skilled 
cadre mid than shift their etten-
dm to thus propaganda. Comm-
Crating an ereannattan or simply 
giving It equal mink with propa-
ganda, might stem to be the Ideal 
course of action for small detest 
revolutionary grown Unfer-
Mealy, such plans fall to tale  
the Ulna element Into account, A 
race won andjor einem lc collapse 
Is an Immediate danger. They 
ars Likely to occur within the 
ant ace to tea years. WE MUST 
• A FIGHTING ORGANIZA-
TION AS PAST AS POSSIBLE. 
We must have on orgenthetlacel 
sails ready to Catch the creel 
wind of political opportunity when 
• aeon earth. Patriots simply 
do not have the time to slowly 
letEd • MelllY competent cadre. 
The time factor REQUIRES that 
patriots must concentrate tbeir 
efforts co .the most effecient use 
at propaganda 1.. f _C)Vi TO RECRUIT 
THE ORGANIZK-11' N. 

Anyone (regardless ot political 
persuasion either left or Mee) 
horde( to gelid a mass orgentea-
dm In a short time should "hey 
Ritler's Ideas on Propaganda and 
Organization In 	HEM RAMPP. 
Hitler wrote,. "Propaganda had 
to precede FAR IN ADVANCE 
OF rtiE ORGANIZATION and to 
win for the letter the Inman ma- 
larial to he 	 is more 
espedient first to spread an idea 
by propaganda from a center and 
them  to examen and to search for 
the Leading heads in the humeri 
material which is gradually be-
ing aanmbled,..The better pro-
paganda has leer working, the 
smaller may be theOrgweIvation 
the worse propaganda La, the 
greater must and will he the or-
enizetlon... The first task at pro-
papier is the winning of people 
for the future ormusizeilm, the 
Me task at ornmanton Is the 
stoning of people for the can-
Urination of propaganda-The or-
gantheloo twelve its members 
them the followers In genere woo 
by propagde THE LATTER 
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Recent speeches byVIcs-Preel-
leen Agnew have attacked the [vi-
llain's three major tetaslalgn Re-
works (ABC, NBC, Can se being 
biases In news coverage. Galleres-- 
decal investigator. are miereally 
feramleing the same nharges,Chief 
investigator, James Kelly, of the 
House Commerce Committee eaa-
reamed TV network coverage of the 
1960 Democratic Naticral Cotwen-
tthat is Chicago. Kelly Admitted 
that the set works presented "e 
one-sided picture which, In large 
measure, alonerees the demon-
strators and protestors." 

Kelly %emit numerous examples 
of sews suporeasina by the enemy 
Marxist TV networks. In CBS Alm 
reel 10-5 the beginning Of a fight 
between pollee and /tipples was 
shown. to the original film ane 
of the oonnancere declare; ••They 
are ;sandal:1g pcalthe lines." Kelly 
ate covered "when the material vine 
presented aver the air, no refer-
ence was made to the above quoted 
remark, nor was any scane of such 
an tumult visible. Shots of mat-
erial raining down from the Hilton 
Hotel onto the heads of pollee 
were also available tad au broad-
cast," 

The House Invesagetora also 
discovered film footage showing 
pollee cars being, stored by the 
demonstrators with the police 
put-aging and capturing at least one 
of the stone throwers. When the 
Scene was brokdcast aver the Ms, 
the police were ettetni charting 
After the atone thrower, but the 
preceediag attack agaluat the pol-
ice was carefully cut from the 
broadcast, 

The Intrestlgatore Weeny-fired 
"that demonstrators provided 
themselves with bandages for the 
tepee of camerae so as to give 
the impression that widespread 
taPartir hut been billIcted by the 
police.'• 

The Investigator. heard ona 
nate describe bow he Sew a Red 
agitator Mid a wooden sereticlree 
waiter a petthernan, who than 
charged the agitator, struck 
and lack him tido custody,Tha Wit-
ness noted that only the police-
man's delensthe action against the 

Ned agitator was stolen on TV 
to make it appear to be an en• 
provoked aloudt on the agitator 
by the polleamna. 

Falsifying photographs and 
movie Alm Is an ot4 Communist 
Melia The only surprthing thing 
about TV network bias la that 
it has taken people an lore to wake 
up to the fart, 

Liberal 	reaction to Vice- 
President Agnew's charge at TV 
news Mee Is the same old walling 
and mooning that we have heard 
tar thirty or forty jeers. They are 
screaming and shaking In hysteria 
over the "Waal" agelled "thee 
speech."  The only free speech  
that exists en the teller-Wont net-
Wark Is the free speech ef degen-
erates debauchers dope addicts  
end deslroters.  

Modern trelevleloa has become 
a haven for Marvism, camel men-
grelthation, anti-white hatred, and 
leftist intellectual mantra The 
feet speech" on modern televl-
Mon affairs no piece fOr patriots, 
no place for the decant, and no 
piece :Or the prOductive. ll tie true 
that oecasiOnAlly 	 ep- 
proved, crothervative stooges such 
as James 7, aalpairick (Wad re-
cently praised the behavior at the 
November it "peace" demonstra-
tors) are allowed on a Ti" station. 

How often have you seen anyone 
On your television network who 
actively opposes the rotten Marxist 
liberal system,  Whew was the 
last films that locentwbite working 
then of America got a fair Mega 
instead of en Insutt from TV, 
Liberal controlled television cab-
Sore Inathing hostile about blanks 
and at the same time, peers forth 
haired atelnat white Amortaeoe 
of Polish and Rollin descent. The 
same hatred Is shown by liberals 
to any white person from the 
South. Liberal controlled televt-
ellen ha, in fact, an active !retro-
ment d inti-whlte hatred. 

It Is abalone that any attempts 
by the Nthon rLdralabstratIon to 
Obtain acme form of objectivity 
an the television networks is lire 
possible- The liberal economic 
control of the major networks is 
abaolute and total. There to ten 

RLACK. POWER SAVAGES! Etuherreneed whenever your whiteLiberal friends Ranh all 

them credit nerds and you don't have city 'oeute the racist, hankie banks won't'give you any credit 

Now, there is a credit card made jail for you - BankAfricard. Charge all your purchases of Soul 

Food, CadaMacs, Color I TV't, Gin, Wine, Heroin. Guns, Booths, end Revolutionary Literature. 

lust sign the receipts (or make 	your flask) end we send the bale directly to your 

hometown Welfare Department. What could be 

Red TV Over America 

What do you 

mean Mafia? 

We're from the 

Internal 

Revenue Service 

01+.4.4.4■4■■■■••4.4•4...■4■•••• 

,410+.410÷.+4■4■40-+ +111.10-41-•••••••••411; + ++.  
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Porthibtlify (short of revattaloo) 
of restoring American television 
to a pro-American direction. It 
Le possible that some patriotic 
activist' In the country could sya-
temetitally begin to blow up tele-
ViStan microwave relay towers. 
Such patriotic action would involve 
the minimtun risk to life and a 
maximum attack upon Marxist lib-
end property. 

Democracy requires equal pres-
entation of opposing viewpolnta. 
The liberal hiarairttaledelon oat-
corks who swot the praises of 
democracy are themselves the 
very eterelee d the democratic 
process to America, Witentreeson 
and destructloo is spread over 
oar networks, It la the they of 
poll-Lath Americans to rise up 
nod deatnay thso• networks. Good 
luck to ony Mlnutouna or other 
petrhatic orreuthatians who have 
the guts to start destroying TV 
towers now, 

Leadership to Victory 	icoptinued from Page% 

WILL GROW THE MORE QUICK- White Race, Propaganda most he 
LY, THE MORE INTENSIVELY based en racial survival (a farm 
PROPAGANDA H CARRIED  at negative racial aaPeal. - the lie. 
OLIT.„." 	 of fear) as opposed laa rectal Ideal- 

Although propaganda must work! lam (si form of positive recta 
tegotber with orgatithaiden to be, appeal such as Pier-Arvestsm 

which has very limited use be-
cause the typical inOurtrtal 
wee-kers and white collar people 
are out able to identity with the 
eyehole Of P512 Aryantara and 

PROPAGANDA IVO) VICTORY IlafAlgisma 

Only the most DYNAMIC, LIVE, 	Great effort must be made to 

AND EMOTION PACKED PROPA- keep in tomb Witt the need*, 
GANDA CAN AROUSE THE infereste, and Cadres of the 
MASSES. Par too many rightist masses. DItimetely, race dater-

togr°uPloweePereeMApeopilMice. palemotaireatl'escoa- social adlielfeeelopMpron'entil'--teCalbairthealth.e7e1  
Unita to fill eager Other with aims, can be nay doubt, to the  short 

Woe of facts and ertatistics while run, ell people are motivated by 
the Ketton is being dentraYed.OcitY mononata interests (tonna/hag the 
that ropeiganderwMch can reach basic ecootralc Interest of !anneal 
the  wee,. 	 when laced with visible and Im- 
o/  ter@  yeggroeh can generate a mediate destruction). MOstPeolate.  
spirit of Hernia resistance, For, therefore, are "malerialistic;2.  
many yearn, the Liberals have lalliere. holy  the truly i  
downgraded lierolam. Am-erica has Political- leaders with ao eh power- 
become the home of the 	 ful WILL will have the strength 
hard of the Mend. The Literate and forbearance to work havnetde 
have waver totally succeeded in and achieve far distant goals. The 
	  the heroic aptrit re greatest of leaders have ander- 
Western Man. Our people are steal that  the meow, can haver 
starved for lierotem.-onto the tee, let alone work towards long 
coottoutoue sale of Ayr] Rand's term 	 grole.Tbe greet 
hooka. She and other Intellectual  jeader understands the ma-
romanticLits can never succeed, teralleur nature or the masse 

towsoer, as masa pm:wean:RA., and directs his propaganda to-
Newse of the Intellectual's bell cording/a, He  .0.7r  makes the 
Inr ekdlab:far. e. th b. .c.til  

mart  he eta to poi cm a show economic Instinct of the mange. 
to attract the largest Pallazale mewls. le a form of 
audience, which would then be  
subjected 	

m-  aotictsm, Romanticism is by 
cted to paittical -sad tom --tut 	definttion in avoidance of reality. 

For eeampie, more swine will Pomo, 
read this article because of the by those who are unable to oper-

ROW,.  Sad cartoonsin 1151.094'r• ate In the real world. To be mare 
in this sltuattoo, the cartcous sad Idealism must play a motivatinnal 
humor consulates our "show" rate In the establishment of e 
which drawn and "audience"' to revahrtionary,  movement, The pro-

blem facts by so many rightists 
mope comes from excess 
idealism. Exreme nisellam, un- 
checked by a realistic appraisal 

pubilut but strait  PalltLad  'Dm- 
 

of the masses, leads strait Leto 
mente.ry. 	 Wildest buotasylood. IIJKALP]kl,  

R is aecoeoury to too, p 	THEREFORE CAN EASILY LEAD 

peganda to the accepted values TO POLITICAL II/STORTIOY  
of the masses, People mead be  
able to anzlersteed and readily  
Identify with the svmhole rd ao  
organisation's propaganae. Many 
rightIacs Elate American popular 
culture and con-eider It to he e form 
of "distortion." This hatred often 
shows Ln the propaganda put out 
by these organizations. The great 
fna:ority at the American public 
hew been brainwashed by the liberal 
masters of the mesa media,  %w-
easell prchimancia must be geared 
paizatthettutomrtimedv.alleethbr.alnmeletd.  

Look It the tern number of 
patriots who have become pill 
ridden and are alreld tat beteg 
esti!! ',masts", Even George 
Wallace denies that ha is a racist. 
Each of these people to playing 
the none by liberal !remand rules. 
II Li the liberals who are hill of 
racial hatred. R Is the liberals 
who are bent on wiping oat the 

politically effective, It MUST 
HAVE A NIGHER PRIORITY THAN 
ORGANIZATION, Without effective 
propagarabs there can be Do or-
rant:akin.. 

our paper. Or tour.° !varies:Le 
will rat read the !eager articles, 
but the paper will bave I nem& 
wider circulation than if It had 

PellUcol propeganse toast be 
aimed at a few targets, Those 
targets must he attacked In every 
acne/dyable manner, Cne nick 
justifiable tarot le Liberalism, 

An attentive Iregagamla which 
appeals to the emotionc of the 
Masses and which demonstrates 
total opened-Elan to the forces of 
ILbersi destructioncansaveAmer-
tea. 

 
ONLY IF WE ARE  2,,BLE  

TO M.AKE THE MOST EFFICIENT 
1121t_01—AZWESIL2R1.111f.i.L. 
pROPACANIN, DO WE HAVE A  
CHA_NCE TO WE,L ONLY [F WE 
CAN CREATE A HIGHLY DtSCI-
PLINED POLITICAL ORGANIZA-
TION, DO WE HAVE A CHANCE 
TO LIVE AND ONLY LF WE 
ARE TO DElanNYrRATE THE 
MORT RAMILESS AND DEFIANT 
OPPOSITION TO THE LIBERAL 
SYSTEM, DO WE HAVE A CHANCE 
TO  SURVIVE'  



In Case You Don't Have a Most Cleaver and Don't Want to be Bothered by 

Messy Blood Stains USE 

SQUEEZE PLAY 
PERSONAL PROTECTOR 

Protect Yourseif from! 

Bieck Power Savages, 	Criminals, Degenerates, 
White Trash Hippies, 	and Liberal Queers 

Makes stlediers hooka for up Ii 30 mu! 3! 

Nein ties 41110y instanifyi 
Hut I= 5166 a* Ix Oki idesefiutionl 

Carry SQUEEZE PLAY in the palm of pout hand, 
fingers over the sides of the CAP. ni one second you 
can lends stream of protection into the lace of any 	 including postage 
attacker from any position, any angle. front of rear 	 she for $15110 
Floods of tears well Stream from his eyes and mouth 
He will he difficulty breathing. He will double up. 	„ 
bend over, be wholly Incapacitated. You can escape 

ALSO. Great for Breaking Up S.D.S. Meeting. 

    

 

PLA Y 
SQUEEZE

'. 
 • 	- • 

 

Faster — Safer then a gun. 

Fits pocket or puree. 

weighs randy / oz. net. 

   

found affective, appeared, recommended end used personally by STATECRAFT% tuff 

NAME 	  ADDRESS 	  

CITY 	  STATE 	 Zit 

Make ell check' payahlo to PATRIOTIC PRODUCTS P.O, Box 532, Arlington, VC 222113 

offer void in California and Wisconsin 

$3.00 

without a scratch. 
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Taw Peal. Rape:titian, by 
Xenrchon, Trtheilted by Rex 
Warner

' 
 Pangula Books, Baltl-

mars, M4,, 5119 pane, piper-
tuck $1.55. 

100 Year. of Lytichinp, by Ralph. 
Ginsburg, Lancer Dodo, thaw 
Tut, 01.0 pages, paperback $1,25, 

REVIEWED SY JOHN VAN] it,SON 
It Is fashionable to sore., "con-

servative" starters to bemoan 
about how bad things are, and 
talk furtively, ot grabbing all av ell-
able cash and fleeing to Australia, 
...Ma or South Africa. 

Altar all they tattle, "ce're 
finiebed, the Nation, Rate, 
Reggae, et al. Why try? The 
odds are too much, our enemies 
are too strong," goes the noes.- 
vice drivel. 

Of course. they could always 
give their boarded loot to "Con-
troversial" groups like STATE-
CRAFT Matelot or taking It with 
them, tut that might upset some 
of their Republican Manes who are 
Nixon stooges. 

Marry La the non-fleet. type Cd 
conservative who L. discouraged 
at the lentesitic odds agataet us 
and of our totbittesimal chance of 
winning. 

With such a fatalistic outlook 
(clefiattely an alien, non-western 
type of Philosophical outlook) our 
eiermies congnest is already belt 
COmplet*. 

Bet I disagree emphatically. We 
are (Sr hem lost end these two 
book realm. tetli Wurdrats the 
point. 

The first is The Nolan! ho. 
yeditee by Kaarethon also called 
the larabashi (Greek-gotog up, Le.  

to Basal), Xenophat was an Anion-
the gartleman who }aimed an army 
ut Greek Mercenaries hired by 
Cyrus, younger brother tot. King 
of Pen., (Artaxerxes 11). The 
purpose was tooverthrow his eider 
brother and make himself Xing. 
Although his army was made up 
mostly of native Persian troopa, 
the Greeks ware his army's back-
tens, befog Use beet. Thif is whet 
the Analysis to shout. The events 
as which took place *hod seventy 
years before Athirender at 
Pdtherlonle (the Groat) Really con-
quered Persia. 

The rebel army of Cyrus met 
the Persian Xing deep In Person 
territory at Curiesa which Ls near 

Although many times manure-
bared the Greeks led the troops 
that iota.ad the wormy and wen 
the battle. However Cyrus was 
stain in the hale and um whale 
army was pardoned and went over 
to King Artaxerxes IL The Greek 
generals who went to the Persian 
King to negotliale Seca treecher- 
eltaly murdered. 	 • 

There were 11,1100 Greeks 
trapped SOO miles in their heredi-
tary enemy's territory. Leader-
less, without supplies, without cal-
vary (they were ell tafentry),with.. 
out guides, surrounded by 
numerous Persian armies, end 
cut at from the Creek city of 
T rapes. (Trehison4) on the 
Pantos Euslaus (Black Seal by 
numerous Motedein ranges and 
broad rivers, ands mil Ono Persian 
trOope. the Situation was bleak, 

BM thee., were not a butach of 
whinUng sissy sonservatIves or 
slobbering Liberal faggots, They 

Never! 
were Greek., of Hellas wile were 
made of sterner stuff, ed.. West-
ern Spirit was unconquerable. 

The army quickly elected now 
generals, They captured enemy 
barges. They marched auicklyout-
distancing the Persians, selling 
villages and elite& for SuppileS. 
They climbed the impossible 
renentale ranges, smashing the 
attacking natives who Intablted 
them. They crossed the impossible 
rivers, they found guides. 
SkirmIshes ware an beady an-
comma.. The Paean (Greek hymn 
before tattle) sounded to pitched 
battles which were fought dentine 
several Persian armies were 
wiped out et the process as to 
et the 13,000 reached the Greek 
City at Trapezes. 

The saga of the 10,000 is the 
gaga or Western Men and should 
be required reading for the faint 
heated. 

The Nese. book is, 100 Year. 
of Lynchirega by Ralph Ginsburg, 
o correct. pornographer, Ms de-
mise being a rather corny and 
boring piece of thesis celled Ere. 
M241121111, ft should be noted that 
Pornegrapher GInsbura Ls atypical 
Liberal degenerate faggot belong-
ing to numerous left-wing and Com-
totoist front orgardzatione, 

The book briefly states that 
the reason Negroes are so mill-
tom these days IS because of the 
allergies perpetuated on them by 
whites since they (Negroes) were 
freed. The book than goes an to 
catalog clout throe hundred lynch-
togs token from newspaper. be-
tween 1830-1981. 

While liberals, clo-geoders, 
hunthanarlans, Nome creme along 
with Other obviously deranged 
people would find this book a 
"bit" upeettlag. I found li ex. 
tremely amusing and many Nines 
briber/catty fumy. 

Take the time Lo Oklahoma City 
where the )tep-while Mayor 
pleaded with the mob to give a 
Negro, who had raped a white 
ammo, a fair trial. The mob  
lynched the mayor too, (Scratch 
one liberal). Or the time students 

the thalverstry of Miseaterijoined 
in with the townspeople to lynch 
their Negro Janitor who taped a 
local Mute girL Such entertaining 
and amusing stories are numer-
ous In this book. 

Most of the action took place In 
a year which did not use a  mea-
fel defective lire tart Warren or 
the other screwball Jungee who 
are now the Supreme Ccurt. (Who 
would no doubt free those anthro-
pomorphic rapists). 

1110 bean or Lyn-chines should 
be required reading because of 
the Weight a gives Into the Amer-
loth epirtt-Mobocracy. 1 do not 
med. this In a derogatory sense 
at alL 

Actually the Germans and In 
fart all Europeans have mare of 
a veneer of clvtlizatton than we 
have, This 1. not an insult but 

A. when he gets to heaven 
To Saint. Peter he will tall. 
One more Marine reporting, err-- 
I've aerial my time In Hell. 

This Is the epitaph at the Unit-
ed States Marines who fell tighthog 
the Japanese amid the rot, stink 
and rooliqultoos which character-
ised the Hell a island fighting of 
World War II, 

In omitting control a the Paci-
fic from the Japanese, nu not 
was more vicious than that on 
Okinawa from the assault retest-
er Stanley, /545, led by General 
Sim. Relives IlOcknar, le the 
dordructLon of Japanese corneaeirii 
heartrydarte_re at Shull Castle and 
the suicide sr General hiLtsuru 
Ushithma. This bottle will stand 
as a monument to the American 
fighting man. 

Okinawa, the Largest of the Ry-
ukyu [slum Chain, was kept ea 
a atrategic island base by Am-
erica_ The Okinawan were over-
joyed ar twang Liberated from the 
despotic Japanese and happlly ac-
cepted American rule. 

Okinawa, bristling With atomic 
and nuclear weapons, paleon gas 
and Marines was an iStabrLforl-
ress pointing like a ducker et  
Red China, The island is of im-
mense strategic importance.  

a compliment. It is mobocracy, 
the spirit of the mob which woo 
us tide great nation we rail Amer-
ica. Once aroused the spirit of 
the Mob-Mobocracy sweeps all In 
Its path crushing America's enem-
ies, 

Mobocracy Le the spirit whirl: the 
Liberal fears mar of OIL Though 
It earnetimes seems rion-existant-
Lt Lt merelydormant, Liberate Like 
John Kenneth Galbraith and Arthur 
Schlesinger knew this and fear It. 
They Wes and ham In bed at 
null from tear of the mob, which 
will hunt them downier the animals 
they ere, where ever they are to 
hang, shoot, and torture there to 
death. 

The spirit of the Mob-hlobecrecy 
Is there dormant that seething, 
soon to erupt in a volcanic rage 
which an one can stop. And than the 
liberals will know their time Ls 
at rod, When n erupts 11 will 
crush S.13,9,, black power sav-
age, communist and Soetadist alike, 

Then we will hear the sound of 
a muffled firing squad and see the 
saw.w of a man hanging tram 
tree, from beran0 the Brooks 
Mountain range in Alaska to the 
corpse choked Rto Grande, 

Aral nom like tho dinosaur and 
the redo bird, the liberal will 
become extinct, 

SHOULD WE 51.thRENCER,  
NEVER!  

For years Communist led mobs 
of Japanese "siudtets" have agi-
tated for the "return" of Okinawa 
to Japan. Gaveling American lib-
erals, humanitarians, Commun-
ists, std other traitors joined lo 
to the chorus to deprive Americo 
of Ulla strategic base. After all, 
re's.ed the traitors, Man Tse 
Thing and hordes of uncivalsed 
Chinese gnash their teeth aver 
Okinawa, and it ceased poor Mao 
mental anxiety. Even liberal L.13,J. 
didn't go 00 tar as to give away 
Okinawa. It tack "moderate" NU-
On (the darling of "responsible 
conservatives") to sail out the 
etrateglc defense base of Okinawa. 

The "treaty" with Japan has 
bees recently signed giving that 
nation savereighty over Okinawa-
Onlnavol. will be stripped of Its 
atomic, nuclear end poison gas 
weapons. Establishment liberate 
and other traitors needless to say 
have hailed this treaty as another 
maampie of Mann's -statesman-
ehlp," U One didn't knew bettor, 
one would think that we lost World 
War 17 TO Japan. After all what 
victorious notion Oyes op u strat-
egic IMMO fartress which cast 
10,000 heroic American dead to 
Japan -- a country in which 1/3 
of ill American prisoners of war 
sled La Japanese ooncentration 
camps, 

Book Reviews—Surrender? 

Nixon Betrays Okinawa 

BACK ISSUES ARE AVAILABLE 
If you have not read .STATECRAF Ds back 

issues, be sure to do so. 

SEPTEMBER 1968, with K. R. Valhal on "Why 
Conservatives Fall" and specie.' four page expose 
supplement on the Liberal plot against private 
property and investment, our publisher publicly 
blasting The Liberals on Gun Legislation.... 
OCTOBER, 1966- SOLD OUT 

NOVEMBER-DECEMBER 1968, Force and 
Ideals by K, R, Valhal, The Future of the A. I. P. 
by our Editor, and that inside story on the 
Electronic Diutatorship.„.by Paul Freemen. 
JANUARY, 1969 • SOLD OUT 
FEBRUARY, MARCH 1969 - SOLD OUT 

APRIL — MAY, 1969 — READ about John Accird-
patriot for profit and "The Revolutionary 
Imperative"by K. R. Yakima, 
JOLY•ALIGUST, 1969 
'Read: Behind The Pearson Smear & James J, Kil-
,patrick - Conservative Quisling by C.B. Baker. 
Cultist Distortion by K. R. Valhal. 

A.D.L. - Gangsters on the Left by Daniel Paulson 

Bulk rates for Back tissues. 
QUANTITY 	PRICE ADDFTIONAI, COPIES 
10 	 $ 2.50 	 25C 
100 	 $18.00 	 18C 
500 	 $60.00 	 12C 
1000 	 $90.00 	 9 
or we will mail back copies of STATECRAFT 
for 30C a name. Just send in your list of names 
(1-1000) and we'll rush them into the mall. 
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PRICE 

Please rush me the following. 

NUMBER 
POSTERS 

Una. 	 Ilk. HUMAN IIVRTITE 	wis NM. GUARD Sof Teen. Annaicen. 0,0 Yle•decal 
well nal Nisei Ile. .4, beta... el th. veal. 	anr.rnet 11.11.• and Om 	nice” 	Leeter....• Woe, 
lea vl•ese boo •• 	Onin.let atie ea to 	 hived. I 

GIANT 2' x 3' 
PATRIOTIC POSTERS 

Gov. Georg. Wilhite 	Gel. Doylies illecArilivr 	
Sep. Joseph McCord; 

Posters 5230 plus .54 handling and mailing per poster. On poster orders 
of sis dollars or more we pay handling and mailing cost. 

geTi00id,W2N 
elltele fee VICTInelf. 

Available only in Jumbo size 4"x24"50t each 
"lip Gad Is Alive — sorry shout years" 	post paid 

"Taxes For Protection • Not one cent for Blackmail" 

"Liberalism is ANARCHY" 

Just reprinted 8" X 10" glossy photographs of ROBERT WELCH 

Great for framing or throwing darts at. Was S1.25 now 51.00 

6 for $5.00 	15 for $10.00 	all post paid 

Bumper Stickers In Brilliant Radiant Colors 

Available only in regular size 4"x15" 30Z each 

SALE  
Glossy 8". x 10 photograph of 

Robert Welch 

I"SHOOT LOOTERS" 

"LAW POWER" 

Any six regular size Bumper 

Stickers $1.50 
post paid 

Any six jumbo size Bumper 

Stickers $2.50 
post paid 

BULK RATE FOR POSTERS MD BUMPER STICKERS SENT 

UPON REQUEST, USE THIS HANDY COUPON 

_Gen, MacArthur 	  ($2.00 ta.)_ 
	Gov. Wallace 	  ($2.00 ari.) 	 
	 San hirC.aths  	(S2.Os c 

plum 50; for each poster an orders under f6.I.10 

NUMBER 	 PRICE 

REGULAR SIZE BUMPER STICKERS 

	"SHOOT LOOTERS" 
"LAW POWER" , 

JUMBO BUMPER STICKERS 	

	"My God Is alive... sorry about pain" 	(Sttg ea-1  
	"Tans For Protection - Not One Coat For Blackmail" 

	 (SOS ca, 	"Liberalism is ANARCHY" 	 (50c ea. 	 
	Robert Welch Photo 	 11.00 ea, 

Please tend me bulk rates n 

I enclose a total of 

N con• 	  

Addrsat 	  

City 	 Stet. 	 Zip 	 

Send cosh, check or looney order to: 

PATRIOTIC PRODUCTS, Dept. 
P. 0.80. 532 
Arlington, V.. 22216 

	

C309 MO 	 
	000 ea. 	 

ORDER EXTRA COPIES 
TODAY TO HELP SMASH 

THE DIRTY LIBERALS 

STATECRAFT JAN.. FEB. 1970 ISSUE 

QUANTITY PRICE ADDITIONAL COPIES 
10 5250 25; 

100 18.010 18; 
500 S60.00 12g 

1000 590.00 9; 

be air. to enmity JAN. - FEB. 197 0 Inn 

SPECIAL 
WE WILL MAIL THIS ISSUE 

OF STATECRAFT 
TO YOUR FRIENDS FOR 

30 0 A NAME 
JUST SENO IN YOUR LIST 

OF NAMES It .10001 
anti well reek theta Into the malt 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
UPSET TOUR LIBERAL 
"FRIENDS" with these buticoth 
Literalism AM I/fenny, Daft 
Mix, Fight Collect/rid Tyranny, 
Small Red Trowel, Liberals Are 
Through It' In, Back IfUAC, PM 
More Afraid of Sellout Than rot-
ad, 1.1beraliem Promotes Racial 
Unrest, I'm A Card CArrybet 
American, all 1-3/4" or larger to 
diameter. Any COMIdoalinh 1-4 
SS( each, 5 for MOO or 11 for 
$2.00, SO for $1.00, 1001yr/10.00, 
500 for $10,00, soot to Super 
Underground Burnam, 
P.O. Boa 310 
Alexandria, Va. Toms 

Will you he 'Icoodemned" to a 
tale worse than death - "Urban 
Renewal",  Send dollar and self-
tddressed, stamped envelope for 
vital Information. Nallormi Land 
Title Reclamation 43110010111011, 
Dept, SC, Box 7891, timbrIlle, 
Tenn. 37We, 
"Rory-Guts" Conversion for 
MI Carbine, (DOS or recent 
manufacture) mends to lull auto, 
Not SCE math No MS parts need-
ed! No alterations totrigyer, sear, 
or hammer required! Details and 
diagram 13.00 poet-Pall. (0017 
U.S. postal, mazy-ordets accept-
ec11) LADCO, Boa 41, Abirctoo, 
Pa. 19001 

Rates for this aecticm BOg per 
word, per insertion. 

Another dead bandit from Ch.'s gang. 

It's Steer:craft': polity to entertain it, readers. Moro .re pictures 
courtesy of ACCION, publication of the Movirmento Nacionalin, 
Cristiana, P. 	Box 968, Miami, Fl. 33101. They shoed deed comma-- 
nists Cho Gowan and another of his terrorist band. We hope you 
chuckle end enjoy them as much es we did • STAFF_ 
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